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On Important Issues ‘

by Hilton Smith
Nixon is going to declare a '

unilateral ceasefire in Vietnam.
The ABM won’t be built in its
present form. Nixon can’t lose,
with the Haynsworth
nomination.

These were some of the
observations made by NBC
News reporter Robert Goralski
during a seminar at the Union,
Monday. Goralski has had
experience all over the world

' and is now Pentagon corre-
spondent for NBC in
Wahington.

“If all goes well in Nixon’s
speech on November 3, he will
announce a massive with-
drawal of 300,000 men, no
more timed small withdrawals.
There will be a general
ceasefire. We will not fire on
the enemy unless they .fire at
us first,” MGoralski.

“We are going to have as
few casualties as possible
because Nixon has told
Abrams to hold them down. It
will really be a unilateral cease-
fire. Of course his speech is
two weeks away and things
could change.”

According to Goralski
Nixon was put in a horrible
bind with last week’s Vietnam
Moratorium because if he dras-
tically scales down the fighting

If the Saint Bernards at the fair look a little crocked, it’s because
stuffed. Unfortunately the little brown kegs around their necks are empty:

he may be accused of giving in
to it.

“The latest move of sending
home 300,000 men was really
formulated some time ago.
Events were set in motion long
before the MoratOrium. Nixon
on balance is doing what most
people want, getting out;” he
said. ,

According to Goralski the
generals in the Pentagon have
become, frustrated and now
want to end the war. The
strategic bombing of North
Vietnam proved totally

, fruitless.
“My own feeling is for

withdrawal, but I don’t want it
tomorrow -or the day after
tomorrow. We don’t want a
bloodbath. We can’t just
announce we are going to com-
pletely leave.”

Goralski has had several
tours in South Vietnam for
NBC. The last time there he
spent about 70 per cent of his
time outside of Saigon, mostly
with American troops.

“I think in th‘é end they are
going to get a coalition govern-
ment with non-Communist
members of the Viet Cong.
There will be about 20 mem-

bers, with a lot of them
Buddhist.”

Goralski spoke about the
ABM question and said there
would probably be a change in
the program.

“I don’t think they are
going to go ahead with the
ABM as Congress approved it
because the Safeguard system
will be obsolete by the time
they get-around to building
it.”

He made the comment that
nobody in Washington takes
Ted Kennedy’s candidacy for
the Presidency seriously any
more. The Senate has accepted
Kennedy and feels that he is
really one of them, as Jack and
Robert never were. He bets
Muskie will, win the nomi-

lc‘ontinued on Page Eight)

WKNC-FM will broadcast a
tape of Robert Goralski’s Mon-
day night address in a speci“I
program Thursday "night at 9.

Goralski, Washington cor-
respondent for NBC, spoke on
“The Vietnam War-History
and Policy” in State’s Con-
temporary Scenes Lecture
Series.
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Now Legal

‘ In Dorms

by George Evans
A motion to allow refrigera-

.tors in State residence halls
was passed unanimously by
the Inter—Residence Council

, Monday night.
Charles Gaignard of Owen

Hall introduced the motion
making refrigerators legal as of
12:01 Tuesday.

“Tentative” restrictions
were given as “45 watts or
less” and “.4 amps or less” by
I-RC vice president Benny Teal
of Alexander. -

Housing Director Pat Weiss
said that “specific guidelines”

" . would be coming to each of

Robert Goralski spoke at the Union Monday.

RULES

university parking regulations will again be defined.
1. All persons with decals are responsible for knowing the

areas in which they may park. An up-to-date map is always
available in Room 136 Coliseum. A missing sign DOES NOT
mearrareas have been changed. Park in assigned areas ONLY;

2. “N” decals may park 24 hours per day anywhere on
campus, except in Reserved spaces. In metered visitor areas only
for Short Term business appointments from 8 am. to 5 pm.

+. “S” decals may park 24 hours per day in South Campus
“S” areas. For Short Term business appointments in meteredvisitor areas between 8 am. to 5 pm. On North Campus, except
assigned Reserved spaces pm. to 7:30 am. (and 12:30 pm.
Saturday to 7:30 am. Monday).

4. “E” decals may park in “E” areas 24 hours per day. On
North Campus, except assigned Reserved,Spaces, from pm. to
7:30 am. Monday through Friday (Saturday from 12:30 pm.
to 7:30 am. Monday). In metered visitor areas only'for Short
Term business appointments from .8 am. to 5pm.

5. “W” decals may park in “W” areas 24 hours per day. On'
North Campus, except assigned Reserved spaces, from pm. to
7:30 am. Monday through Friday (and from 12:30 pm.
Saturday to 7:30 am. Monday). In metered visitor areas only
for Short Term business appointments from 8 am. to 5 pm.

6. METERED VISITOR AREAS ARE AVAILABLE FOR
ALL DECALS FROM 5 pm. to 7:30 am. Monday throughFriday (and from 12:30 pm. Saturday to 7:30 am. Monday).
No charge.

7. Visitors“ may park only inlmetered visitor areas from 8am. to 5 pm. (no charge from 5 pm. to 8 am), and on NOrth
Campus from pm. to 7:30 am. (and 12:30pm. Saturday to7:30 am. Menday). .

8. Students may not use metered visitor parking while
attending classes. ‘ .

9. Night student decals are acceptable only in Riddick Lot.Brooks Avenue Lot, Doak Field, and behind Carmichael Gymfrom 5 pm. to 7:30 am. (and 12:30 pm. Saturdayto 7:30am. Monday).
10. “N”, “S”, “W”, & “E” decals may use the “10” minute#:aces in front of the laundry for pick up or delivery daily from:30 am. to 8:30 am. and from 4:30 pm. to 5:30 pm.Monday through“ Friday.
NOTEzMotorcycles, motorbikes; and motor scooters arenot permitted to enter North Campus during the hours from 8am. to 5 pm. Monday through Friday (8 am. to 12:30 pm.Saturday). ~

Only Security or its designated agents may move or removecampus signs. Removal, destruction, and defacing of signs oncampus is a violation of university Rules and Regulations and isconsrdered destruction of State Property. ’

the residence hall presidents
“within two weeks” along
with notices to individual
rooms.

Individual House Cannons
are temporarily handling local
implementation and any spe-
cific problems are welcomed
'by Teal himself.

Teal said that the decision
-:-:--; to « take . “responsibility for

(ref'rigeratms) completely onto
55; the I-RC was made with the
. realization that some students
:5 may now have refrigerators
.. which we would like for them
:5 to keep if they meet regula- '

5 tions and knowing that some
55 students may not have a
55 chance to get refrigerators so

' 55 the I-RC Will make available
convenient models.” A lease.

: program is being considered
but “we may sell these units,

.55. 3 3:33}: but nothing is definite yet.”
PARKING REGULATIONS: In order to avoid confusion, Housing Director Pat Weiss

added that the “I~RC is not
going to buy any refrigerators
to sell.”

Hoover

To Retire?

WASHINGTON UPI—J.
Edgar Hoover may be getting
ready to end his 45-year career
as head of the FBI when he
turns next Jan. I.

The FBI has repeatedly
denied that Hoover “has any
plans for retirement.” Presi-
dent Nixon and Attorney
General John N. Mitchell have
the highest regard for him and
there is currently no great pub-
lic cry for his replacement.

But it might be that Hoover
was waiting for men like Nix0n a
and Mitchell to assume power
before he would step aside,
confident they would nomi-
nate—in his view—a highly
qualified successor. Hoover
has not been so in tune with an
administration since Dwight D.
Eisenhower ended his presi-
dency in 1959. He will be five
years past the mandatory
retirement age on his next-
birthday and to serve many
years longer might inject him
into another Democratic
administration. 1

TheMmfiov‘zof
rumors about Hoover, now
serving under his eighth

(continued on Pare Five}
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Today is Wednesday, Oct. 22 the 295th day of 1969 with 70 tofollow.
The moon is between its first quarter and full phuse.
The moi-shag stars are Mercer} , Venus, Jupiter and Saturn
The evening star is Mars.
On this day'in history
In 1836, Gen. Sam Houston was sworn in as first president of the

Republic of Texas.
In 1883, the Metropolitan Opera House in New York City staged its

grand opening with a performance of “Faust.”
In 1962, President Kennedy announced the arms blockade of Cuba

after Soviet missles were discovered on the island.
In 1968, the Apollo 7 astronauts splashed down after an 11-day earth

orbital flight.
A thought for, the day: George Bernard Shaw said, “There is only one
religion, though there are a hundred versions of it.”

National
_ Blacks Accuse Allen of Smear Campaign

ATLANTA—A group of black leaders, including Mrs. Martin Luther
King, Jr., branded election eve charges against mayoralty candidate Sam
Massell Monday as a devious, “socially damaging” bid by Mayor Ivan Allen
to pick his own successor. ‘

Th'e Negroes pledged solidarity behind Massell, the current vice mayor
who meets Alderman Rodney Cook in Tuesday’s runoff. One of the
speakers at an emotionally-charged news conference termed Allen’s call for
Mussel! to withdraw for alleged misuse of power in soliciation of campaign
funds a “reincarnation of Wild West lynching."

Massell, talking to newsmen at his home, again called the charges a
“smear technique” fostered by Allen and Cook.
The Kennedy Hearing

WILKES-BARRE, Pa.—The father of Mary Jo Kopechne criedTuesday when a tape of Sen. Edward M. Kennedy’s explanation of the
accident that killed his daughter was played in court.

The tape, admitted as evidence by Luzeme County Judge Bernard C.Breminski, was played shortly before the end of a two-day hearing on a
request for an autopsy on the girl’s body. Mary Jo, 28, died when
Kennedy’s auto plunged off , a wooden bridge into a tidal pond onChappaquiddick Island, Mass., last July 18.

Judge Breminski said he would give 24 hours notice beforeannouncing his decision on the hearing. A total of 18 witnesses testified.
The father, Joseph Kopeckne, who earlier pleaded with the court not

to order the autopsy because “we have had it,” winced and wiped a
sudden rush of tears from his eyes as Kennedy’s vo'isgdescribed how his
car had plunged off the bridge. .1

Edmund S. Dinis, a Massachusetts district attorney, had obtained the
tape from station WILK, Wilkes-Barre. The 12-minute tape was an audio
version of Kennedy’s July 25 television account of the accident.

Kopechne had been able to maintain his composure until the Kennedy
tape was played. His wife, Gwendolyn, sat beside her husband with herhead bowed, and her hands resting on her chin.

The parents now reside in Berkeley Heights, N. J.; but had lived innearby Lurksville, Pa.. where their daughter is now buried.
The tape was played over the strong objections of Joseph F. Flanagan,a Kopechne attorney. Dirnis asked that the tape be admitted as evidence.

He said Kennedy’s statement to police about the accident differed fromwhat he told a national television audience.
Dimis filed the petition for the hearing on grounds that his

investigation disclosed that there wasblood in Mary Jo’s mouth and noseandon her clothing.
arduous as it was.”

“The matter is concluded,” he said. “Now we must wait for the
John F. O’Connor,

Brominski could be appealed.
Nixon May Veto Increased Vet Benefits

WASHINGTON—President Nixon hinted Tuesday he would veto a

NOTICES
DOOK BONFIRE urged to contact campus

The cheerleaders are security FIRST when re-
sponsoring a Book Fook porting any type of emer-
Bonfire Friday night he- gency, such as fire, break-
hind Lee at 700 in, or auto accident. The

Security number is
NOTICE: Any person— 755-2181 or just 2181
student, faculty, or staff'is from a University phone.

FOR SALE

APPLE

CIDER
Basement

Kilgore - Hall

$150 pe}ga. "on Monday thru Friday

(Hoarrgurrunr cwa

pending bill calling for an average 46 per cent boost in veterans’
educational benefits, calling it inflationary.

In 98 letter to Ralph W. Yarborough, D-Tex., chairman of the Senate
Labor and Welfare Committee, the President urged instead approval of his
own proposal for 11.13 per cent increase.

Nixon acknowledged that bigger benefits are needed to help veterans
meet rising college tuition costs. But he said the magnitude of increases
before the committee would‘‘require reconsideration” because they are
“excessive and their effect would be inflationary.” ,

The President said the proposed boosts would be retroactive toSept.
1, and would add expenditures of more than $323 million over present
costs in the remainder of this fiscal year. .

‘ {international

Soviets, Chinese Discuss Border Question

HONG KONG—Soviet and Chinese delegates met in Peking Monday to
discuss the border dispute that brought the two Communist nuclear
powers dangerously close to the brink of war this year.

Both the New China News Agency and Tass, official news agencies for
Peking and Moscow, reported the meeting arranged by Soviet Premier
Alexei N. Kesygin and Chinese Premier Chou En-lai last month began on
schedule.

It was the first time in' five years that the two sides had met in
high-level discussions in an attempt to solve differences along their
4,347-mile frontier, scene of numerous‘clashes earlier in the year. A similar
meeting in 1964 ended'1n failure.

On his arrival in Peking Sunday, Kuznetsov told the Chines, “We hope
the talks will be fruitful and will benefit our countries and peoples.”

At the same time, however, the Kremlin’s leading ideologist accused
Peking of trying to split the Communist world in one of the most

Campus Crier

The Pre-Vet Club will meet Thurs-
day at 7:30 in 131 Scott. For
information call Bob Osborne at
833-1203.

The University Players will meet
Wednesday at 7:00 in Frank
Thompson Theater.
The Coed Luncheon sponsored by

Kopechne attorney, said any decision by_

the NCSU Women’s Association
will meet Wed. at lZ-‘I:00 in room
258 Union. Eric Moore will speak.

Monogram Club will meet at
7:30 pm. in room 172 of Harrel-
son Hall tomorrow.. t 3,
Nomination blanks for Home-
coming Queen are available at theUnion information desk. All nomi-
nations must be returned to theUnion- by Nov. 5.
The Pre-Vet Club will meet Thur-
sday at 7:30 in 131 Scott. For
information med to the Union by
Nov. 5.
Taylor Sociology and Anthro-
pology Club will meet Thursday at
7:30 in Bar-Jonah. Speaker—Mrs.

The English Club will meet tonight
at 7 :30 in the English Department
faculty lounge. All English majors
are invited to attend.
AIAA will meet Wed. at 7:00 in
BRIII. “Speaker from Lockheed”

Classified Ads
Engines Overhauled—Foreign anddomestic. Rings, bearings, gaskets,tune-up. $160 up. Call 782-3108,nites 876-1253.
Research? Let COMPSTAD analyzeyour data. Complete data process-ing and statistical services. P. O.Box 1781 La Jolla, Calif. 459-3831.
For sale—1964 Volkswagen. Goodcondition throughout. Two new

I' 61 Distant

1909”

concentrated anti-Peking propaganda attacks'1n recent months.
“Communists throughout the world are profoundly angered andalarmed by the adventuristic, chauviniStic policy of the present leaders of

the Chinese Communist policy,’ Mikhail Suslov Wrote in the magazineKommunist, publication for Soviet Central Cgmfllifiee:
ILO Wins Nobel Peace Prize

' OSLO—The International Labor'Orgajnzation’ (1L0) we"... the 1969
Nobel Peace Prize today. ,

As usual the Nobel Committee gave no reasons for its decision and
made it clear there will be no cemments, The Short announcement saidonly that the prize was going to the organization which celebrates its 50th
anniversary this year.

The peace prize is worth $75,000 this year
A representative of the ILO will receive the prize from Mrs. Aase

Liones, Swedish member of Parliament and Chairman 01' the NobelCommittee, at a Dec. 10 ceremony at the University of Oslo.
Dec. 10 is the anniversary day Of the death of Alfred Nobel, the

Swede who invented dynamite and left a foundation for awards inmedicine, physics, chemistry, literature and, thls year for the first time,economics.
Three Americans were awarded the Nobel Prize in Medicine last Week.
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Thompson Hosts
Thompson Theatre is pre-

senting the Pacific Repertory
Company for two consecutive
weekends starting Friday,
October 24. This professional
touring company will perform
Taming of the Shrew October
24-26 and Cyrano de Bergerac
October 31~November 2.

The group, which brought
.....................................................................-.'.'.-.-...-.-.-.-.-.-.'.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.7.-.3.-.-.‘.-.-.o.-.-.°. .-.-.°.-.-.°.'.-.'.. . ..‘.°.7.:.7.3.-._._. ,._._. ,.:.:.:. , a... ..................................

without sets, has five actors
playing several roles, and tries
to involve the imaginations of
the spectators in creating the
appropriate atmosphere.

Taming of the Shrew de-I
picts what every woman.
knows—that she can lord it
over the man so long as she
allows him to think he is lord-

V ""31

Even Behind/Bars . . .
“Under our existing circumstances it is truly hard for us to

relate our present form of life to any type of reality othe'
than a decaying form of fantasy created by an archaic society
designed to transform us into aeCepting the rut of everyday
life they have fallen into. We have been enjoying your station
since we have been here, and for some of us it has been quite
a while. . .”

“Here” is the State Prison. The quote is from a letter
dated October 10 and sent to State’s progressive-music radio
station, WKNC-FM. According to the letter, which was highly

- compliment.ary__,of_,the ,smtjon’s pLo amming and signed by
six persons, KNC-radio has a small (filofing‘afldgdicafe’d
listeners in the local penitentiary—young people who have
been “busted for various drug charges.”

And Station Manager John Davis honored the group’s
request that last Friday’s show be dedicated to them and that
certain selections be played from Jimi Hendrix, Spirit, Traffic,
Buffalo Springfield, Nilsson and Jeff Beck albums. The
announcer didn’t, however, read the letter over the air as had
been requested.

“We played the music, and that’s what they really
wanted,” explained Davis. He added that Eric Moore’s show
“Jazz Crossroads” got a couple of fan-letters from inmates
last year.

I hate to say it. . . is this what we call a “captive
audience?”

t t * $

Note to soap-bubble-blowing enthusiasts: for those
fantastic basketball-size bubbles, try blowing with a plastic or
glass tube, about 1/4 to l/2-inch in diameter, and pointing
the' tube straight down, to take advantage of gravity. . . well,
soccer-ball size. . . . '

t t t. i C

And now, ,choice bits of modern American folklore
collected from a singlebathroom-stall wall:

WILL THE AUDIENCE PLEASE REMAIN SEATED
DURING THE ENTIRE PERFORMANCE

THANK YOU
—THE MANAGEMENT

THIS WALL SOON TO BE OUT .
IN PAPERBACK FORM

THE US. HAS BEEN GOOD TO YOU COMMIES
—WHY‘CAN’T YOU BEGOOD BACK?

t t t O 3

Who sees to it that the back-space is in a different place on
every typewritter? -

A

Dramas
dealing with the eternal theme
of the due] of the sexes.

Cyrano de Bergerac, pro-
claimed by Professor William
Lyon Phelps as “the greatest
play since the days of Shakes-
peare and the greatest drama
since Goethe’s Faust,” is the
one French play of its period
that has toured the theatres of
the entire world.

54¢
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Storing your car {or ut‘he winter months? Here’s how ’to
preserve appearance and assure good performance when you re
ready for the road again, next spring. . .

First of all, wash the car thoroughly and protect it With a
good coat ofwax over the body finish. Apply {double coat on
trim, bumpers, grille. Drain the fuel system by unserewmgthe
tank drain plug —then run the engine until all fuel in the lines
and carburetor bowl is used up and the engine stalls.

Raise up the car on jacks, cement blocks, nulk crates or
what-have-you. This will assure that tires, which should be
deflated to half-noer pressure, are off the ground.

‘INext, drain the crankcase and cooling system. Refill the
former with MS oil and the radiator with permanent antifreeze.

All linkage and grease fittings must be lubricated, too, and
most important, engine cylinders. This is done by removrrng‘ the
spark plugs and pouring approximately mo ta'blcspuulitms 0.
oil into each well. ‘

Next, remove the battery and store it at room temperature.
If possible, have it checl‘ed and recharged at least once monthly
during the winter season ,.

Finally, open all windows slightly for ventilation before
covering the entire car with a cloth, plastic or canvas drape and
locking the garage until spring.

0—! thought if I switched to high detergent oil it would help
loosen up and clean out engine deposits which may have formed
during the past seven years. My service station says this would
plug up oil passages. lshe right?—H.P.

A—No—neither is your theory. Detergent oil isn’t going to
have any magical cleansing effect, as far as old sludge and gum
formations are concerned.# t t i

Q—I have a ‘65 hardtop, and the entire car shudders when I
try to accelerate from low to high speed.-K.L.
h A—Universal joint trouble would be the leading suspect

t e .re i # tr
Q—What’s this about “no smoking” when checking the

battery? I’ve owned and worked on cars since 1930 and neverheard of such a thing.—B.B. ,
A—Nevertheless, it’s true. A charging battery can be'ignitedor exploded by a cigarette spark.

FUTURE“
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CHARLESTON NAVAL SHIPYARD

RECRUITMENT-
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ALL OPTIONS

YOUR PLACEMENT
OFFICER FOR AN APPOINTMENT
AND AN INFORMATIVE BROCHURE
ON PROFESSIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

AVAILABLE WITH
THE CHARLESTON NAVAL SHIPYARD

LOCATED AT CHARLESTON. SOUTH CAROLINA
A SUPPORT FACILITY FOR NUCLEAR POWERED

SUIMARINES AND OTHER MODERN NAVAL VESSELS

ering Students
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Shaffer Farce

The University Players of
State’s Thompson Theater
announce Black Comedy as
their first production of this
season.

The Peter Shaffer farce
opens on a dark stage (which is
light to the characters) then
blows a fuse throwing them all
in the dark (which .is lightto
the audience), and ends with
lights reconnected (i.e., With a
dark stage) What. transpires on
the lighted stage during the
blackout is a series of zany
Situations guaranteed to pro-
vide the audience with an up-
roarious evening of rollicking
laughter.
The young drama group,

formed just last year, will
premiere Black Comedy in tlus
area. The show will open
November 7 in the Thompson
Theatre and will run through
November 9. Under the direc-
tion of Maggie Famum, who
states,“ I can’t find a single
weak spot in the cast,” this
ingenious comedy will un-
doubtedly prove to be one of
the year’s most entertaining
shows in the Raleigh area.

The cast: Will Bradbury,
Carol Detrick, Kathy Sterling,
Donn Key, Jan Willeford,
Terry Jolliffe, Stewart Tucker
and Glenn Davis.
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_ Is the American university abandoning its image
§as a center of learning?

Certainly one must ask this question in light of
irecent, trends in higher education which have tended
§to move the academic community aWay from the

:; gnotion that the university is an institution set apart
535:; from society to “discover truth.”
3.3-?“ Last Wednesday, for example, numerous college
-.-. students. acrossthenation participated in a Vietnam

Moratorium, the avowed purpose of which was to
.bring student opinion to bear on U. S. foreign
Epolicy. At State, as well as some other schools, the
§day of course was devoted to some scholarly
Ecomment on the war, but generally those who
Eorganized and supported the moratorium nationally
ihoped it could effect some change in America’s
'position in southeast Asia.

In the United States we cherish the right to
dissent, to debate, to discuss and to influence

_. decision makers. From that standpoint the Vietnam
gimmoratorium was in the truestjAmerican spirit an
E535 expression of high patriotism. It takes a vibrant,
°' creative, free society to question itself. and God”............................................................._...Civil... . . . . . .
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
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. by RM. Niskode
ISLAMIC INTERNATIONAL NIGHT is going to

be a dinner-lecture-entertainment program.
Diners will start withlan Erdahl-Cloyd Union salad,

followed by Pakistani rice and Arabic beef kabab
with Malaysian ve etables. '

All this topped8 off by Turkis
coffee will give you warm co
dinner.

Dr. Farugi is the g st s eakerron this occasion
and will speak on “Islam an the West” followed by
some assorted entertainment.

All this is happening on Sunday in the Union at
6:30 p.m. The tickets are available at the Union
Information Desk—see you there.

VIETNA'VI: what do the foreigners think about it.
Last Wednesday the State campus saw its first big

outburst againSt this ailing war. Some of State’s
outstanding professors delivered short talks on the
Vietnam War and its effects. But have we students
paused to think what the people in Southeast’Asia,
whose freedom is being defended (?) think of this.
. State has among its foreign students about 150

-style dessert. Good
any throughout the

from this and'nearby areas;while th‘etotal’numberof’ ‘
foreigners is more than 500. The International
Students’ Board would like to hold a discussion on
Vietnam in the first week of November. The exact

date will be announced later.
. The discussion will open with a short introduction
by a faculty member and then he will serve as a
moderator. We want to know what you think of such
a discussion. Suggestions are welcome. ,

U.N. pictures are bein displayed in the Union. on
the main floor. This mar s the beginning of UNITEn
NATIONS WEEK on the campus. The UN. film
“Power Amon Men” will be shown at 8 p.m. today
in the Union T eatre.

The International Students’ Board will meet toda
at 9:30 .m. in Rooms 256-58 of the Union. I
intereste are welcome to attend. The Secretary’s
post for ISB is vacant. If interested call P.M. Niskode

Is I the university [abandoning its

forbid that we should ever relinquish our claim to
the right to ask “Why?”

But the use of the American university as an
agent of political or social change is another matter.
There is no que‘Stion that we should be concerned
with “relevant” issues such as the war in Vietnam or
the racial question, etc. But there is an alarming
trend in the country which may both prostitute the
llfllVCISlty,S position as a meeting place for scholarly
and objective approaches to problems and perhaps
more significantly, challenge the role of the
university as a center for learning.

This trend is evident even in university curricula
as colleges have become dangerously susceptible to
the pressures of the times. For example, -~it has
become fashionable to establish “black studies”
programs around the country to“ foster “black
pride” and to become more relevant.
Now there isn’t much doubt that black studies

programs (or black literature and history courses
such as We have at State) represent compassionate,
understanding responses to problems, both real and '
'maenedwhwhcertmnlymustbe ealtw h....2.m. "I..._____

Hoover and retirement

forged the most highly re-
spected corps of elite police

'considerable merit. For example, Russian history 35

at 833-7740.

YOUR SAY-Moratorium
The first national Vietnam

Moratorium is over, and people
in various sections have"been
quick to point out that it was
only .a minority that partici.
pated in its observance. No one
disputes that fact.

Yet the thirty-eight ‘thou-
sand that have died in the war
also constitutes a minority.
The half-million American
soldiers in Vietnam is a minor-
ity, and even all of the men
between nineteen i’and twenty-
aeven in this country who are
responsible for fighting the war
are in the minority.

President Nixon said the the

- of his office. .

moratorium would in no way
effect him. He also said in a
open letter to a Georgetown
college student that he would
not let a minority whose voices
are loud effect his decisions,
but more important is what the
President said during his
campaign: “. . . the next Presi-
dent must take an activist view

. (he) cannot
stand aside from crises;he can-
not ignore division; he cannot
simply paper over disunity.” A
strange contradiction, but
remember, the man was only
elected by a minority.

MCOW

peskknt, were fanned anew
Wltl’l the announcement that
Gen. Lends B. Hershey, 76,
would be relieved of his duties
as
Service.

Even though the similarity
between the two men and the
two jobs ends with their age
and tenure, the first question
many observers asked was:
“Will Hoover be next.”

Hersheymwas increasingly
unpopular as the. draft chief
and he had become a rallying
symbol for antiwar groups.

Hoover, on‘the other hand, "
is a shining example of the
tough law enforcement image
Nixon promised the voters.
Even his most severe crities»
would concede that Hoover has

head of the Selective .

agents in the world.
If anything, he is most criti-

cized for being too successful.
“He’s too big to handle,” com-
plained Attorney General J.
Howard MeGrath during the
Truman administration.
A legend in his own time,

Hoover is both feared and
revered. A lifelong bachelor,
the FBI has been his life since
May 10, 1924, when President
Calvin Coolidge’s attorney
general, Harland Fiske Stone,
asked him to take over the
scandal ridden Bu can of
Investigation.

He transforméd it into the
FBI, a crack police operation
which has protected the nation
against foreign spies
threat of organized crime.

and
"'saboteurs and, the- domestic

“a V K ,

purpose?

I ;... ..:

society. But too often such courses are not related
to any genuine disciplines and come off as
propaganda sessions where students cannot possibly i?
be objective about the questions at hand. 4

Now one could argue—and quite convincingly
too—that education has always been“ a process of
political socialization,.in that it exists to inculcate
society‘s values'in its studentsz‘Such an argument. has:

was never very important until the Bolshevikéi
revolution; in many respects education has always,5§
and perhaps necessarily responded to the pressures E3
of existing realities. I

But whatever the case, educators as well as§
students,‘ it seems, should be aware of theseS
pressures, and if we decide to accept the notion that
the university can and shouldbe used for political
and social ends, let’s not try to fool ourselves that 5
we are trying to be objective and scholarly. For
better or worse this is a question the university must 5'
meet head on.
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t‘my‘aHarry Golden
Teddy Ke y s accident while driving

with Mary Jo Kopechne set off a moral chain
reaction which will eventually deny him the
nomination to the Presidency.

Nelson Rockefeller’s divorce set off the
same chain reaction and probably cost him the
nomination in ‘64 arid ‘68. The divorce hurt
him terribly when he tried campaigning in ‘64
and he never really made up with the
electorate.

Americans are hypecritcs They
prefer their sex secret, out in the barn or
behind locked hotel doors. That one man
would resort to the courts and a legal process
to end a marital and therefore sexual situation
outrages them» That another wealthy man
Eaged a barbecue for some friends and young

Un'ly flenry “E‘VIII made it ‘

much ._

stenographers is heinous. They believe both .
occupants of the car that went off the bridge
got what was coming to them. ‘

His divorce did not particularly hurt Adlai
Stevenson but that is because the. Stevenson ‘
boys were grown and. Mrs. Stevenson had a
career of her- own, as a leader in cultural affairs
in Chicago and as a sponsor of Poetry
Magazine. She did not present the image of
Mrs. Rockefeller, a dutiful wife who lost her
husband to a younger woman or of Mary Jo
Kopechiie, a tender innocent whose life was
cut short by a foolish accident.

It was a different story with King Edward
VIII who abdicated the English throne for
“the woman I love.” Hypocrisv Dlaved no part
in this. The British pay $8 million a year for
royalty, their symbol of unity and tradition

and $8 million is a healthy chunk of cash. The
British want their money’s worth. While Mrs.
Simpson is a vivacious, charming and
intelligent woman, she was not the average
Briton’s idea of a queen.

Only Henry VIII got away with it. Teddy,
Nelson and the Duke of Windsor did not have
his power. All were leveled by public opinion
about which Henry VIII did not have to
worry.

When Henry wanted a divorce from
Katherine "of Aragon to marry Anne Boleyn,
he cooked up a reason which though specious
logically still won out. Katherine had been
married to Henry’s older brother who died of
consumption before ascending the throne.
Katherine swore to Henry that her marriage to

r -U‘

’ "- : l’:I - ~—
mverbeen consummated. When he
wanted to shuck her, Henry produced slaves
who swore Katherine lied.

When Henry went ahead with his divorce
and remarriage, the Pope excommunicated him
and Henry established his own church, the
Church of England.

It is rather hard to believe Katherine but
Henry had the clout as Chicagoans like to say
and Wolsey, the Cardinal, could not prevail. He
‘was succeeded by Cromwell and when Wolsey
looked from his window some years later to
see Anne Boleyn walking to her execution, he
gasped and said, “’I'here’s the weight that
pulled me down.”

(Copyright, c, 1969, by Harry Golden)
(Distributed by Ben-McClure Syndicate)

Window Shopping reviews man’s discoveries
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, “You ain’t sellin’ insurance?”
A CHRONOLOGICAL REVIEngIgAi: Soggsco‘IERIEs The Hydlgriirgeen Bomb “No, Mr. Andesmeyer. You see, I selected your name at

(PROJECTED Tc]:T A 2 ) Wheel . random from the telephone directory and..” ,
wfirel, , f '3’ “You ain’t gonna give me no free dancin’ lessons, are ya?’
118;; ' “No. You don’t seem to understand, sir. I’m not a salesman.

THE CONVE l was just watching television and...”
CCIOCk --. ‘ RSATION “You’re takin’ a survey. I ain’t watchin’ no program now.’
Mompass Ring! Ring! Ring! Ri... “No. No. It was just that I found I wasn’t‘doing anything. 0f

Théi'ircgiiigt‘iar “Hello?” course, television'is entertainment, but it alienates us.’
- “Is this the Frank Andesme e eside e?” “I! must’ve b n a rotten show.”

St?!“ lingtne “Uh-huh.” y r r nc “It wasn’t .You see, on the screen I suddenly realized
”10:30 :erh “Mr. Andesmeyer you don’t know me: In fact my name the difference between the mass of men made of cardboard and
Autogogflg doesn’t really matter, but...” (Continued on Page a)

‘ Telephone. We’re a diversified company. A again against MiGs. - indi'lstry. So is our schedule per-
Incandescept by“ big one. Our sales will run more We’ve won the Thompson Tro- formance. And our titanium capa—Baciho than half a billion dollars this phy, the Collier Trophy, and the bility. And our record of coming

TAP-ape year. Doolittle Award. up with growth designs. "‘3131$?“ They’ll come from computer Our chief exec is a recon- - This is where you ought to be

THE EASIEST WAY
IN THE WORLD
TO ADVERTISE!

SKI/WW PEUPZE

SE11 THROUGH

Technician

classified ads

6d per word, 15 word minimum. Run your ad
three times, get the fourth time frcc.,l’aymcnt in
advance for all classified ads. Mail or bring your
ad to the Technician office in the King Building.
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FOR THE BEST PIZZA
MEET YOUR
STATE CROWD

AT

sis[PHZZA

1645 N. BOULEVARD
RALEIGH, N. CAROLINA

828-0944
DINING ROOM TAKE our
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service, education systems, heli-
copters, farm equipment, space
systems, all kinds of technical
services. .
And airplanes.
Airplanes turn us on. We’ve

built them for going on sixty
years.

Our planes scored the nation's
top kill ratios against Zeros and

structed test pilot. We’ve got
more fighter jockeys in manage-
ment than any other company in
the country.

Besides our attack airplanes,
we’re involved in the 747, 3-3
and the 00-10 and the SST pro~
grams to the tune of hundreds of
millions of dollars. ’
Our simulators are the finest in

if you're an AE, EE, ME, or IE
with a thing about airplanes.

Sit down and write our campus
rep tonight. He’s the guy with the
long white scarf. Address: Col-
lege Relations Office, LTV Aero-
space Corporation, P.O. Box
5907, Dallas, Texas 75222. We're
an equal opportunity employer.

Airplanes

turn you an?

Join the club.

LTV AI'ROSPAG- GORPORATION
quality company or (Mg-romeo-WI. Inc. LTV
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by Jack Cozort

Reserve wingback Butch Altman scOred his second
touchdown of the year on a pass against U.Va. He
scored on a 30-yard toss from reserve quarterback
Dennis Britt on a pattern identical to the one which
produced his touchdown against Miami.

‘ e4eeeeeeeee¥eeee
Virginia's defense against the rush was humiliated

by State’s offense. The Wahoo defense had not given
up a TD rushing in four games until the Pack crossed
the goal three times on runs by Bowers, Moody, and
Mason. eeeaaeeeeeeaaeee

State’s defense held Virginia four times inside their
20-yard line. The Cavalier threats ended on the two,
13, 14, and yard lines.

eeaaeeaeeeeaeaae
Defensive tackle Ron Carpenter demonstrated wh

he is an All-America. Carpenter blocked a field oal
try. made nine unassisted tackles, and helpe on
five others.

eeeeeeeeeeeeseee
Sophomore Danny Medlin showed lots of promise

in Saturday’s game. The 243-pound tackle stop ed
Virginia runners two plays in a row for losses total ing
12 yards. ‘

tiififittiiititiit
Chancellor Caldwell was at the game at

Charlottesville. Caldwell told the players after the
game, “You sure made me mighty hap . It looked
real fine watching the game surrounded’by all those
Virginia people, but I was easy on them.”

‘V“‘¥‘¥¥““‘¥“
Virginia had only 48 yards rushing and 38 yards

passing inst the Pack at half time. The Cav’s Gary
Hellman ad 32 yards rushing at the half and only 31
at the end of the game.

eeeeeeeateeeaaee
Wolf ack injuries were, slight during the game.

Quarterback Darrell Mood had a bruised knee and
fullback Dave Rogers had, a bruised shoulder, but
neither injury is believed to be serious. ..
it*ififitifiitittifittfititfitti

Memorial Auditorium
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‘ Nov. 8, 1969

Tickets available at
" Union Information Desk.

Our average sales representative
earns $1000 tor forty hours work”
a selling experience necessary.

If you're aggressive write us.
Be sure to give us your lull

address & specily your college.
UNIVERSITY ENTERPRISES

6-DAY SALE! .

Paperback Books

On The Sidewalk
Stock Clearance Terrific Values

Monday, Oct. 20th—Saturday, Oct. 25th
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from Page 5)
those concerned few made of flesh and blood.”“What?” A. ‘

“Man is only interested in making a fast dollar, in producing
feeble diversions so that he can forget that he is a man. There
just aren’t enough Thoreaus and Schweitzers to remind us what
we really are.” ‘

“Is this Pete? You playin’ some kinda joke, Pete?”

"No, this isn‘t Pete."
“Then who is this?”
“Mr. Andesmeyer, can’t you accept the idea that I’m just

another human being like yourself,plagued by the same eternal
mysteries, frightened by the same eternal fears, and pleased by
the same mortal joys. That’s what makes us alike. That’s what
makes us brothers. Ha’Ven’t you ever wondered what exists at
the boundaries of the universe? Aren’t you awed by the shadow
between the real and the abstract? Of course you are. And
that’s why I called. Because I know there are billions of'peo le
on this earth who I will never be able ‘to discuss this
with—people whose souls I will never be able to touch.
Certainly you realize that as one individual you are only capable
of knowing a fraction of the people on this planet. Haven’t you
ever wanted to share your ideas and share your soul with the
starving poor in India, the businessmen on Wall Street, and the
common Russian laborers? We’re all mortal, Mr. Andesmeryer,
and there are so many things that prevent us from reaching so
many pe%file—war, language, restriction, persecution,
hypocricy. at’s why you and I are so fortunate. We are free
to communicate. We know the same joys and fears and sorrows
of life. All men may be islands, but we are all in the same sea.
Don’t you agree, Mr. Andesmeyer?...Mr. Andesmeyer? Hello?”

Ring! Ring!
“Hello?”
“lys this the Edward Vandenberge residence?”‘G es.”
“Mr. Vandenberg, you don’t know me, but...”

6 E. Mmin St.

bunkenburg El): tailor
Coate- Tailed-Q

Raleigh. N. C.

SUITS - SPORTS COATS - TROUSERS

MADE — TO — ORDER
‘5

J. D. SNAKENBUIG. Owner 61.1 034.7930

.FREE‘

Beer S/gn

far yet/r room

—
COLLEGE BEVERAGE CO.

3003 Hillsborough St.
,1 Block West of Nelson

The 8-Bl.

BI’LLARD

PARLOR

250215 Hillsborough Street
(over Keeler’s Book Store)

Welcomes ALL Students

,"BUD" on Tap

Juke Box-.Pin Ball Machine

10 AM. to 12 PM.

Under New Management
Manager: Alan Pearce
Owners: Doug Langston Ken Gentry .

For lunch try our hot sandwiches & COLD BEER!

“‘3‘,
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WASHINGTON—UPI—It
will take you only 15 minutes
to fill out your 1970 census
questionnaire, but the infor-

.\ 1
"\

Census Stated n

mation will help shape U. S.
communities tOr the next 10
years.

On the basis of data col-

Goralski Sees I

(Continued from Page II
nation in 1972.

Goralski, who wee on the .
NBC Today Program Monday
morning with NBC’s White
*House correspondent, said he
had been told that Hayns-
worth had offered to withdraw
his name and Attorney
General Mitchell said no.

“He can’t lose. Whichever
way it goes he has paid off his
debt to Thurmond. It looks to
me the chances of confir-
mation are now about 50-50,”
he said.

The main topic of the
Seminar Monday afternoon
was “Electronic Journalism.”
He spoke of the assets and
problems of TV journalism.
“The major failing of TV

news is that the stories are less
than 360 words, too short a
period of time. It is~ a
marvelous complement to
other media, but a recent sur-
vey showed that 50 per cent of
the people rely on television
alone for news. It is a shocking
fact if they depend on tele-
vision alone,” he said.

According to Goralski
events take place with or with-
out television and it is far
more important to havfiECUPie
have their own ideas.

“We aren’t completely ob-
jective. We can’t be. We can’t
just report what other people
say. That really isn’t informing
the people. There is analysis,”
he said. ,

He expressed pride in the
documentaries the networks
have put out and also the
programs of instant reactions,
such as those refiorting the
assassinations of t eKennedys
and of Martin Luther King.
Documentaries reveal much
about people. .

“Lyndon Johnson was the
most fascinating man I have
been around. He was very
close to the press for about a
year, then it soured. He be-
came very bitter about the
way he was treated. As a rule
of thumb, don’t get too close
to people you are covering,”
he added.
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FREE
DRAFT COUNSELING

Service at the following hours inthe Bar-Jonah (basement of KingReligious Center).
Mon, Tues, Wed 9-10z30 am
Thurs & Fri 1-2230 pm
or call 833-3553 for appt,

is ‘available from Draft Infermation‘

Phone 828—9701

HANDY
shoe shop

”FINE SHOE REPAIRING"

master chargeTHE INTERBANK CARD
welcome

2414 Hillsborough St.open 7:30'to 6:00 ._

Student Discount Ticket
—THIS AD WILL ENTITLE ANY NCSU STUDENT
TO $.25 OFF THE REGULAR ADMISSION

TOO BEAUTIFUL TO FORGET
TOO PAINFUL TO REMEMBER

“A remarkable film!’.’....:~:';::;';:...,

with French Fries, Cole Slaw
FRIED SHRIMP BASKET

...15f*.5...t..

ICE

CREATIONS
North Hils Plaza
(next to Cardinal Theater)

(behind Meredith
.— DINNER SPEL'IAL: p.m. to 8 p.m. Every Day

FREE Sundae Deeaefl with purchase
of any of the following platters:

HAMBURGER STEAK . '.................. 99
with French Fries, Cole Slaw, Roll and Butter
FRIEDCHICKEN...........: .......... 9..

ma FrenchrFries, Cple Slaw, i-lush Puppies
PORK BAR-B—O ........with french Fries, Cole Slaw, Hush Puppies, and Beverage
STEAK PLATE—9‘61 .....with French Fries, Lettuce and Tomato, Dressing

STARTS
FRIDAY

AM

' g CenterCollege)

. ............ 1.30

. 1 ............ 1.25

.......... 1.35

awal

determine.

332.9..:..5.3.1.5...:..759.2...- 900eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

lectedsin the decennial popula-
tion count, federal funds will
be distributed, schools will be
planned and highways will be
built.

“It is this information
which tells us where we‘ve
been, where we are, and where
lation and housing,”

“Uncle
The Census Bureau

from totals
various categories
geographical areas,
poverty pockets are.

Educators will know where
funds should be provided for ;
children with limited English-
speaking ability.
The basic questionnaire, .

which every American house- §
hold will receive, consists of 1
queries designed to disclose not §
only the number of people in .
America, but the quality of

'their housing, the degree of
crowding and other economic I
facts.

Questions were chosen by
the bureau on the basis of two '
criteria; they must be of broad I
public interest and they must j
be easy to answer.

quilted. Leather

CI E.

Rina/dis

walnut - $1.19
11:00 AM - 2:00 PM Mon’thru Fri

e Feattiring the first genuine SICILIAN PIZZA
to be brou ht to North Carolina

THE BUSH COAT
Great cold weather in style, with this
Dacron/Cotton Poplin Bush Coat. Body
completely piled lined' with Nylon

buckle
pockets. Lepel treated and high center
inverted pleat. $55.00

(The

' flanfilm:
2428 Hillsboroudi St. .

Questions such as “Do you
have a flush toilet?” measures
“housing quality.” If a home
lacks an indoor flush toilet, the
bureau reasons, “lessthan-
satisfactory housing quality,”
is indicated. .

we’re going in matters of popu-;
the .

Census Bureau says in a newly ;
published pamphlet entitled-

Sam Counts.”‘
Qt}; .
1n ;

in given
where 3

For the College Man!
Complete line of
CASUAL and
SCHnm. WEAR

by

l LEVI
I PIONEER
i Dingo, BOOTS
by ACME

Come and see us

On the Mall
Wilmington 81 Exchange
Plaza Downtown Raleigh

31 12 Hillsbor'ough St.

and four


